MANUFACTURER OF THE MODEL 919®
MOISTURE TESTER FOR OVER 50 YEARS

THERMOMETERS
Infra-red, digital, bin probes, replacement thermometer for Model 919®.

NEW AUTOMATED SMART CHARTS
for Model 919®
NO MORE PAPER CHARTS!
Select commodity, enter temp. & dial drum value and the % moisture is displayed. Increases measuring range of Model 919®: allows for temps >30°C & <11°C. Test weight charts also included.

CANOLA EQUIPMENT
100, 200, 500 count rulers, plastic & steel rollers, magnifiers and more. Miscellaneous seed counters.

SAMPLER PROBES

SIEVES
Canola, Cereal, Flax sieve sets. Full range of sizes. Injection molded frame. Fits into existing metal sieves.

BUSHEL WEIGHT EQUIPMENT
New plastic or alum. 0.5 L measure, Cox Funnels, strike off sticks, grading pads. NEW ITEM: Plastic regulation Cox Funnel, used on top of 0.5L measure.

MODEL 919® MOISTURE TESTER
with 500g digital scale & NEW storage case
- NEW ITEM: Wireless 10' Multizone Bin Temp. Probe with 4 Sensors. 2x6 foot sections with no wires between, couple together, insert into grain bin. Sensor temps. are displayed on Smart Charts II unit. Range: up to 100 feet away!!

SCALES
Digital scales, Ohaus triple beam balances, Labtronics smart scoop for test weight, calibration weights and more.

DIMO’S TOOL & DIE/LABTRONICS®
EXPERTS IN GRAIN MOISTURE TESTING
12 Bangor Ave., Winnipeg, MB R3E 3G4  PH: 204-772-6998
Visit www.labtronics.ca for more info on all products.
- We provide same day service for all Model 919® repairs & recalibrations -